
BEAVERS BUNCH

RUN S AT FINISH

Nagle Goes in With a Sore
Finger and Is Batted

Very Hard.

DILLON PROTESTS GAME

Carson's Long Fly Hits the Back
Field Fence and Bounces Back

Inside, but the Umpire.

Allows a Home Bun.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 8. Los Angeles 7.

Oakland 3, Seattle 2.
San Francisco 8, Fresno 2.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Portland 100 47 .661
San Francisco 78 70 .J27
Seattle SO 73 .JJi
Lob Angeles 1 78 ' .508
Oakland 70 t0
Fresno 53 05 .35S

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. 2 (Special.)
In an exciting game that Portland

wound up with a big lot of fireworks, the
champions won today by batting Xagle

. all over the lot. It was his turn to pitch,' but a sore finger kept him from starting.
Randolph went in and blanked the Beav
ers for seven innings, and then had to
quit on account of a sore side. Bergemen
ard Burns were not at the game, and
poor Nagie had to go in and pitch the

i anH ninth W. wac hit haril and"
was wild, causing Buckley two passed
balls that helped the visitors" runs.

In the eichth. with one man on base.
Carson hit a long fly to left that bounced
to the top of the fence and hit a board
on top of the fence and then bounced
back into the grounds. Pernine called
this a home run, and Dillon protested the
game. MeCredie says Perrine was wrong.
Henderson relieved Schimpff in the ninth
to save the game. The feature was Ber-
nard's fine work at bat and infield. Score:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.

Sweeney, as. 4 1 2 5 2 O

McHale. e 5 2 2 4 0 0
Mitchell. 1( 6 0 1 O O O

MeCredie. rf. 5 2 3 2 1 O
Smith. 3b 4 1 2 0 5 0
Donahue. 2b 5 1 2 11 1
Carson, c 4 1 1 5 2 0
Lister, lb 4 0 1 9 0 0
SohtmrfT. P 4 O 1 1 1 0
Henderson, p O 0 0 0 0 0

Total 40 8 IS 27 12 1

LOS ANGELES.
, AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Bernard, cf 4 1 3 2 1 0
Gochnauer. ss 5 0 2 2 4 0
Cravath. rf 6 1 1 2 0 0
Brashear. 3b 3 1 1 3 10Tilllon. lb. 4 119 0 2
Carlisle, If 4 1 2 3 0 0
Toman. 2b S Q 1 2 1 0
Bucklev. c 4 11 4 2 1
Randolph, p 2 1 1 0 O 0
Nagle. p 1 o 0 O O 0

Totals 35 7 13 27 9 3

s SCORE BY INNINGS.
Los Angeles . .1 2 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 7

Hits 1 3 1 1 4 3 0 0 013Portland 0 0 0 0 0 O o 4 4 S
"Hits 0 1 0 0 1 3 1 4 515

SUMMARY.
Hit Off Randolph. 6; oft Nagle. 9. Home

run Carson. Two-bas- e hits Carlisle. 2; To-
man. Smith, 2. Sacrifices Toman. Randolph.
First base on errora Los Angeles. 1. Left on
bases Los Angeles. 4; Portland. 3. Bases on
balls Oft Randolph. 2; oft Schimrfr, 1; oft
Nagle. 1. Struck out By Randolph. 2; by
Schimpff. 1; by Henderson. 2. Double play
MeCredie to Carson. Passed balls Buckley, 2.
Hit by pitched ball Bernard, Lister. Stolen
bases Bernard (3). Cravath, Buckley, Ran-
dolph. MeCredie. Donahue. Time of game,
two hours and five minutes. Umpire Ferrine.

'EW PLAYER FOR CHAMPIONS

Judge MeCredie Signs Johnny AVan- -.

ner of Three Eye League.
Manager MeCredie has done a littledrafting himself. While the moguls of

the major league were stripping his team
of the rs Manager Mc. .withan eye towards surrounding himself withanother . pennant-grabbin- g aggregation,
has been acquiring a number of prom-
ising s. The first one to be
branded with the Portland iron is JohnnyWanner, the star keystone sacker of the
Rock Island team, in the Three-Ey- e
League. f

Warmer's record is a good one andPete Lister and other members of thePortland team who have seen him inaction predict great things for him. On
his last season's dope he certainly looks
good and from reports his record for
the season of 1906 is even better. In 1905
he took part in 122 games, was at bat
4S1 times, made 73 runs and 131 hits, giv-
ing him a batting average of .272. He
closed the season with a fielding average
of 9.33. This year Rock Island finished
second in the race for the Three-Ev-e
pennant. Owing to the injury to Katie.
Wanner has been ordered to report to
MeCredie He will join the team
in California and finish the season with
the pennant-winner- s. Should MeCredie be
lucky enough to retain the services of
Bill Sweeney, Portland's 1907 infield will
be complete, for Kane will take Jud
Smith's place at third. Kanewil! then
be in a position that he is thoroughly
familiar with.'

SAX" DIEGO BIDS FOR A TEAM

Southern California Town Is Aniious
to Enter Coast League.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2 -(- Special.)
San Diego is anxious, to enter the Coast
League next season. Palmer Bros., the-
atrical managers in the southern town,
have made overtures to President Burt,
and if they meet with encouragement,
will make formal applications for admis-
sion.

Will Palmer is now in Los Angeles in-

teresting capital in the project. A dis-
patch from Los Angeles says that Palmer
has $25,000 assured with which to prepare
a baseball park in San Diego and launch
a team. San Diego has always been a
good baseball town. The attendance at
the former league game there has been
as heavy as the attendance at Fresno.
The San Diego fans are enthusiastic over
the plans.

Oakland Wins by Fielding.
OAKLAND. Cal.. Oct. 2. Oakland's

good fielding in the ninth won the game
by a narrow margin. The score:

R. H. E.
Seattle 10000000 12 6 1

Oakland 0 1 200000 3 8 2

Batteries Vickers and Blankenship;
Cates and Bliss.

Umpire Mahaffey.

Fresno Bunches Heavy Iliting.
FRESNO. Cal., Oct. 2. Fresno won to-

day's game in a walk from the Seals.
McLaughlin was the star hitter of the

day. twice knocking three-baege- over
the rightfleld fence and cleaning the
sacks. Wilson and Heeler were fined and
put out of the gamo and eventually off
the field by Umpire Derrick, for kicking
at one of his decisions. The score:

R.H.E
San Francisco 0 1001000 02 S 2
Fresno 1 0 6 3 0 0 0 0 09 9 1

Batteries Myers and Spies; Hoag and
riogan.

Umpire Derrick.

TEXXEY BUYS BOSTOX CLUB

Manager of Nationals Finds i

Angel to Back Him.
.BOSTON, Oct. . 2 At the conclusion of

today s game with Cincinnati, Manager
Fred Tenney announced officially that the
Boston National League Baseball Club
had been sold. Tenney will be part own
er. and Roy Thomas, centerfielder of the
Philadelphia Club, will also have an in
terest.

Tenney announced that a wealthy man
who does not live in Boston had furnished
the necessary money to enable the trans
fer to be made.

AMERICAX LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Chicago 91 55 .623
New York . 7 60 .Bft2
Cleveland 55 67 .57S
Philadelphia 76 67 .532
St. Louis 74 71 .511
Detroit 70 73 .40Washington 54 90 .375
Boston 47 93 .333

Chicago 4, St. Louis 0.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2 ' Chicago shut out

St. Louis again today. Owen's pitching
for Chicago was the feature, the St.
Louis team being unable to solve his
delivery and bunch hits. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis ..0 1 lCliicago 4 9 0

Batteries Glade and Spencer; Owens
and Roth.

Philadelphia 4, New York 3.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2. Philadel-

phia defeated New York today through
the effective pitching of Coombs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 3 6 OlPhila 4 10 2

Batteries Chesbro. Doyle and
Thomas; Coombs and Berry.

Cleveland 7, .Detroit 1.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 2. Cleveland eas-

ily defeated Detroit today, hitting
Donovan freely. Liebhardt, late of the
Memphis Southern League, pitched his
first league game and held Detroit to
three hits. Congalton's batting and
Turner's fielding were features. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland .7 12 3Detroit 1 3 0

Batteries Liebhardt and Buelow;
Donovan and Payne.

Boston 6, Washington 5.
BOSTON, Oct. 2. Boston defeatedWashington today, knocking Goodwin

out of the box in the seventh. Score:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Wash'ton ..5 12 lBoston . 6 9 4
Batteries Goodwin. Smith and

Wakefield; Oberlin and Carigan.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.Chicago, in a8 t60

New ork 95 54 .638Pittsburg si js .615Philadelphia 77 so I 40"
Cincinnati . M S.6 423Brooklyn i;2 S .420
St. Louis 52 97 .340Boston 48 100 .324

V

Brooklyn 2, Pittsburg 0.
BROOKLYN, Oct. 2. Whitins, Brook-

lyn's young pitcher, completely puzzled
the Pittsburg nine this afternoon and
shut them out. Score:

R- H. E.j R. H. E.
Pittsb'g ...0 4 lErooklyn .. .2 9 1

Batteries Willis, Phelps and Glea-so-

Whiting and Ritter. Umpires
Johnstone and Emslie.

Boston 2, Cincinnati 2.
BOSTON. Oct. 2. Darkness neces-

sitated the calling off of today's game
between Boston and Cincinnati with
the end at the eighth inning. Weak
batting marked the contest and all of
the runs scored resulted from poor
playing. Score:

R- H. E.j R. H. E.
Boston 2 7 ilCincinnati ..2 5 1

Batteries Pfeiffer and O'Neil; Ew-in- g

and Schlei. Umpire Conway.

GOOD RACIXG IX THE MUD

Prettiest Work of the Meet Shown
Yesterday at Spokane.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Oct. 2. (SpeciaU
Despite the slop, today s racing was pro
ductive of the prettiest finishes and
gamest drives of the meet. Only two
favorites out of the six, and they at al
most prohibitive odds, got over. It looks
as If the public and the bookies- - about
had an even whirl, as heavily played
horses won in a fewraces. only to lose
in others.

The fifth race was a queer-lookin- g one
on form, and the owners of Legal Form
are now crying that their horse was
"doped." A physician told them that
ealy in the morning, but they let him
enter. He was second choice in the bet-
ting, despite the rumors, the "bookies"
being skeptical as to the serious condi-
tion of Smolden's horse. The summary:

Five furlongs, selling Canopus II. 10 to I.
won: Little Mlnch, Jr.. 3 to 2. second; Sox, 40
to 1, third; time. 1:05.

One mile and 20 yards, selling Pay Me. 5
to 1, won: Tuck Back. 2 to S, second; Old
Mike. 6 to 1, third; time. 1:51.

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Pro-
crastinate. 2 to 5, won: Euchre Deck. 25 to
1. second; Minna Baker, 20 to 1, third; time,
1:114- -

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Glendenning.
2 to 1, won: Soundly, 7 to 10, second; Beau-
tiful and Beat. 3 to 1. third; time. l:12u,.

One mile, selling Christine A.. 1 to 2. won;
Golden Light. 8 to 1. second. Major Tenny, 10
to 1. third: time, 1:47.

Seven furlongs, handicap, selling Eleven
Bells. 4 to 1. won; Young Marlow, 4 to 1,
eecond: Canejo. 6 to 5. third; time, l:34ij.

SELECT BASKET-BAL- L TEAMS

Multnomah Club Captains Prepare
for Opening of the Season.

Preparations have been completed for
the commencement of the basketball sea-
son at the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, and the various captains have made
their selections for their teams. The sea-
son will run from October 3 to December
12. and durnig this time the club hopes
to develop a number of high class players
who will be called upon to represent the
club in the state championship games
which are scheduled for the first of theyear. ,

The teams are as follows:
V. H. Dent, captain; Sim Eennett. Carl

Neth, M. S. Mulford. D. F. Campbell, Walter
Scott.

Arthur Allen, captain: Win Pearcy. O. Ott,
Walter Allen. K. Montague, R. O'Connor.

Harry- Livingston, captain: Edgar FrankFrank Callahan. M. C. Morrow. Leon Hughes'
Fred Gram.

Charles Barton, captain: Harry Fisher. EdAllen, Sam May. Edw. Jeffery. Jr.. H G
Clark.

Stuart Harder, captain; Oscar Kerrigan
Forest Smlthson. Irving Stearns, MiltonFrohman, Ray Hinkle.

Bert Allen, captain: Pat Kennedv. DewittAgler. James Ormaady, Will Pennington
Clint Ambrose. J
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LAHM THE WINNER

American Makes Longest Bal-

loon Flight.

ROLLS FALLS FAR SHORT

Landing of British Aeronaut Settles
"Doubt About Winner of Ben-

nett Cup Rolls Gets
Endurance Prize.

PARIS, Oct. 2 All the uncertainty re-

garding the result of the balloon race for
the James Gordon Bennett cup. started
from here on Sunday afternoon, wa6 end
ed at noon today when a dispatch was
received by the Aero Club, announcing
that the Hon. C. C. . Rolls and his com
panion. Colonel Capper, in the balloon
Britannia, landed at Sandrlngham, Rut
land at 6:30 last night, thus establishing
that Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm, Sixth
Cavalry, U. 9. A,, the American compet-
itor in the race, who descended near
Whitby yesterday in the balloon United
States, Is the winner.

Signor Von Wilier, Italy. Is second
Count de la Vaulx. France, third, and
Hon. C. C. Rolls, Great Britain, fourth.

Some anxiety was felt on account of Mr.
Rolls, it being feared that he had at-
tempted to cross the North Sea. The de-
lay in reaching his descent is not yet ex
plained.

Lieutenant Lahm's friends are enthusi
astic over his victory. With the exception
of Senor Salamanca, the Spanish aero
naut, Lahm was tne youngest competitor.
Since his assignment to the cavalry at
Saumur, Lahm has devoted much atten-
tion to aerostatics and h!s rapid advance
as an aerial pilot has already attracted
considerable attention. He made a dozen
ascensions during the Summer. The lieu
tenant took the place of his father in the
race, the lxtter, who is the best-know- n

American aeronaut in Paris, being called
home Saturday. Major Herzey s trip, as
Lieutenant Lahm's assistant, was quite
accidental. A Frenchman. Levee, had
been selected as his assistant, but as the
Aero Club of France protested. Major
Herzey, who has just arrived here from
Norway with Walter Wellman, eagerly
seized the chance.

Lieutenant Lahm covered 415 miles.
against 370 miles covered by Von Wilier,
his nearest competitor.

The cup presented for the competition
of the James Gordon Bennett becomes a
trophy of the Aero Club of America. The
first cash prize of $2900 goes to Lieutenant
Lahm, and the endurance medal to Mr.
Rolls, who was longest in the air.

Santos Dumont says he considers Lieu
tenant Lahm's trip a dangerous exploit
and that Lahm himself is destined to
make his mark in the world. He adds:

'Lahm made a superb voyage. I am de
lighted at the result, not only on his own
account and on that of the country he
represents, but on account of his father.
who is the dean of the Paris air pilots and
who was compelled to forego the privi
lege of participation in the contest in fa-
vor of his son."

Continuing. Santos Du.-non- t deprecated
the criticism of those contestants who did
not venture to cross the channel, saying
that the wind was so treacherous when
the balloons reached the sea that an at-
tempt to cross over to England entailed
great risk.

At the time of his mishap Santos-Du- -
mont had been trailing his rope, in the
hope that the wind would shift, when he
intended to rise in the air. He says his
motor was a complete success.

ROLLS LAXDS IX ENGLAND.

Stays Longest in Air, but Makes
Shorter Voyage.

LONDON, Oct. 2. This afternoon
the Aero Club of England received a
telegram announcing that Hon C. E.
Rolls descended between Sandringham
and the sea at 6:30 last night, 26 4

hours from the time of his departure
from Paris.

Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm. of the
Sixth Cavalry, U. S. A., winner of tho
nternational balloon race, arrived in

London this afternoon from Whitby,
where he spent the night. Lieutenant
Lahm and Major Herzey, his compan
ion during the trip, described theirvoyage as having been the most de-
lightful, the weather favoring them
from the start until shortly before
the finish, when an easterly windsprang up and took their balloon, the
United States, dangerously near th6
cliffs near Whitby.

At the start Lieutenant Lahm said
a westerly wind carried the balloon
over Western France, and then, veer-
ing northwestward. tock her across tne
channel from just north of Caen to
eastward of Chichester. They had a
beautiful moonlight night for crossing
the channel and greatly enjoyed the
experience.

After crossing the channel the wind
took the United States almost directly
north along the coast.

' OUT ey

JIM FLYXX FORCED BY REFE-
REE TO TAKE FIXAL PUXCH.

Aspirant for the Heavy-Welg- ht

Championship Makes a Good
Showing at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 2. Tommy Burns,
claimant of the heavy-weig- champion-
ship, scored a decisive victory over Jim
Flynn, of Pueblo, tonight before the Pa-
cific Athletic Club, knocking Flynn out
for ten minutes In the fifteenth round.

The battle was a terrific one from the
start. Bums had Flynn almost out In
the fourteenth round, the gong saving a
knockout. A right to the jaw sent the
Colorado fighter down in the beginning
of the fifteenth. He was up in a few
seconds, but another to the same spot
put Flynn on his back. He rolled over
and got to his feet as Referee Robinson
counted ten. He was sent down again,
and then a few seconds laMr went to the
canvas without being struck.

The referee forced Flynn to rise. and.
after feinting. Burns sent in the punch
which put Flynn down and out. He lay
on his back in the center of the ring for
ten minutes. Burns injured his left hand
during the latter part' of the mill and
was forced to rely solely upon his right.
Burns fought a heady and shifty fight.
Much of his effective work was done at
close quarters.

C. M. TAYLOR CHOSEX CAPTAIX

to Lead Hill Military
Academy Football Team.

At the last meeting of the football
squad of Hill Military Academy Charles
M. Taylor was to be captain of
this year's football team, and Major von
Egloffstein was elected manager.

5eth Kerron, one of those old-time- rs (

in the football line, who was one of
the U. of O.'s star players for the last
five years, has taken charge of the
squad for this season, and has it al-
ready well under way in training for.
this season. He thinks that from the
material that he has to work with he
will be able to turn out a crackerjack
team this season that will make a
strong run for the championship pen-
nant.

Kerron has had the squad at work
since last Wednesday, and the boys
are digging into practice as though
they meant to make their coach proud
of the team at the end of the season.

There is not much new material thisyear, as most of the boys are last year's
players. The line-u- p will probably be
as follows: Center. Knettles; right
guard. Baker; left guard. Bummell;right tackle. Cort; left tackle. Donna-so- n

and Jones: right end. Houghton;
left end. Merchant and Lilley; right
half, Gleason; left half, Taylor; full-
back, Hayes.

Dan Kelly Undergoes Operation.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Or. Oct. 2. (Special.) Dan Kelly, the
sprinter, submitted to a surgical operation
today for the removal of a varicose vein
which threatened to hinder his work on
track. Doctors Wall and Prentice per-
formed the operation successfully and
Dan is resting quietly at the home ' of
"Bill" Havward. the track trainer, who
will take the utmost care of his favoriteathlete.

NEGROES REFUSE TO WORK

Sheriff Will Arrest Loafers and Pro-
poses Concentration in Mobile. '

MOBILE. Ala.. Oct. 2. Sheriff Powers
has Just returned from the west coast of
Mobile Bay and says conditions are much
improved. Negroes are refusing to work.
though railroads and others are begging
them. Sheriff Powers has threatened to
arrest all who will not work at their own
homes or for others.
.The Sheriff insists that the women and

children be taken from the devastated
points and brought to Mobile, where they
caa receive proper care, else many deaths
will result from privations.

Storm signals have been ordered along
the north coast of the Gulf.

RED CROSS CALLS FOR RELIEF

Will Receive and Disburse Funds for
Gulf Flood Sufferers.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 2 The American
National Red Cross Society today decided
to receive contributions for the relief of
the storm sufferers ir. the Gulf States
and sent instructions to the presidents of
tne state branches asking them to an
nounce that they will receive money for
the purposes indicated. Persons living in
states which have no Red Cross branches
may send their contributions to the Na
tional treasurer. Charles Hallam Keep.
Assistant Secretary of the United States
Treasury.

LOSS 100 LIVES, $1,000,000.

Summary of Results of Storm at
Mobile.

MOBILE. Oct. 2. Prominent Insurance
men estimate the storm loss here at
$1,000,000.

The total loss of life will not exceed 100.

MYSTERY OF G. A. KI1VIMEL

Relatives Believe Him Dead and
Claim Insurance.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 2. --The trial of the
suit over $5000 life Insurance held hv
George A. KImmel, of
the Farmers' State Bank of ArkansasCity. Kas.. who disappeared mysteriously
July 29. 1S9S. after starting to Topeka.
tt.as., was resumed today.

Mrs. Edna K. Bonslett. of Chieaeo. a
sister of KImmel. who is named as bene.
hciary In life insurance policies for S25- .-

000 issued to her brother, told of last see
ing him in Chicago when he visited her
In June, 1898. She told of having received
a letter from Kimmel a month before ha
disappeared, in which he indicated that
he was satisned with life in Kansas City
and wanted her mother and herself to
come there and make their home with
mm.

In reply to J. Clark Street, a juror, she
stated that she did not know Drior to
ivimmel s disappearance that he held
policies naming her as beneficiary.

.virs. juiia B. Kimmel. mother of KIm
mel, toid of a former disaDDearanra of
her son in 1S84. when he was 17 years ofage. She said he suddenly left his home
In Niles, Mich., and she afterward
learned he had gone to New Orleans and
visited relatives for some time.

The defense will introduce witnesses to
show that a .maniac now confined in theMatteawan asylum for the criminal in-
sane in New York is Kimmel. Kimmel's
sister and relatives declare their belief
that he is dead.

PROSECUTE SUGAR TRUST

Earle, Receiver of Segal's Plant Will
Force Operation.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2. Judge Wilson
in Common Pleas Court today appointed
Receiver George H. Earle, of .the wrecked
Real Estate Trust Company, receiver of
the Pennsylvania Sugar Refining Com-
pany of this city, the plant built by
Adolph Segal, the promoter, which later
passed to the control of the American
Sugar Refining Company. Edward C.
Babcock. of New York, holder of 6900
shares of stock, signed the petition.

begai secured a loan of $1,000,000 from
the Real Estate Trust Company by pledg
ing as collateral stocK of the Pennsyl
vania Sugar Refining Company. He after
wards endeavored to sell the plant to the
American Sugar Refining Company and
then learned that that company already
owned 51 per cent of the stock. Segal has
turned over to Mr. Earle his interest in
the local plant to be used in liquidating
a portion of his debt to the trust com-
pany.

Mr. Earle has engaged counsel to bring
proceedings against the American Sugar
Refining Company under the Sherman
ahtt-tru- st law. He alleges that the big-

A Mild
i

Laxative
Ask your doctor to name some
of the results of constipation.
His long list will begin with
sick-headach- e, biliousnpRs

I dyspepsia, thin blood, bad skin.
Then ask him if he would
recommend your using Ayer's
Pills for constipation. One
pill at bedtime, a few times.
We publish the formulas J. C. AyerCo.,of all our preparations. Lowell, Uui.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY DRESSED MEN WILL, WEAR
THIS SEASON ASK BEN SELLING

Raincoats
Ben
For

sugar company, in control of a
of the stock of the local con

cern and in to operate the plant.
Is guilty of conspiracy to restrain trade.
The Pennsylvania has never been
operated.

Chinaman Protects His Home.
Gin Sing was held up by two white men

in his house at 185 Taylor street late Ia"et
night because he refused to allow them
to come in and smoke opium. One of the
men. after Sing refused him admittance.

p '
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Selling- - Models
Fall and Winter

We lay particular stress on
the style of our new Raincoats.
The models are either extreme,
or sedate, as you wish that
either close body-fitting- - with flar-
ing skirts, or with more roominess
and less flare. These coats are
comfortable to walk in, as well
as attractive.

Patterns are shadow stripes,
plaids, olive and gray mixtures,
and plain shades.

In medium or heavy weight,
with or without velvet collar.

$15.00 f $40.00

claiming
majority

refusing

refinery

is

SELLING
pointed a loaded revolver at him, but the
Chinaman wrested the gun away from his
assailant. The two white men ran and
Sing reported the matter to Captain
Bailey at the police station and brought
the revolver along to prove the truth of
his story.

Lineman Gets Bad Fall.
Ernest Burt, a lineman working for the

Paciflo 9tates Telephone &. Telegraph
Company, fell from a second-stor- y win-
dow at the Erdman House, on Grand ave--

i im es mm m

C

LEADING
CLOTHIER

nue and East Burnslde streets, while re
pairing a wire yesterday afternoon, and
sustained painful injuries. Dr. Bachelor
took the injured man to, his home at East
Eighteenth and Belmont streets in an
ambulance. He will probably be able to
return to work in a few days.

Two Passenger Trains Collide.
MURPftYSBORO. 111.. Oct. 2. A head-o- n

collision occurred near this after-
noon between two passenger trains on the
Illinois Central Railroad and U persons
were injured, none fatally.
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There has " been a goqd deal of speculation concerning the best

jj cigarettes. But that's all over now.'
Because of the perfect workmanship and the superb blend, every puff

a puff of assured satisfaction from

E!M Bs-I- S B?l ff R"',1ri!S-- !f

i Mm mm wf &Fm m fei m Hm
H :tsa

m mm

here

is

m p m m aFmi m m

J Mild, sweet and cool, with a flavor and fragrance all their own.
m Made with a mouth-piec- e; rolled in fine mais paper crimped, not pasted.
U 8o,000,000 Imperiales Cigarettes were smoked by the Men of the West in Ipoj.

I 10 for 10 cents
1 THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO, Manufacturers, San Francisco


